EDGESOFT, INC. ACCEPTS 2012 CHAMPION OF DIVERSITY AWARD AT MILLENNIUM MOMENTUM
FOUNDATION CELEBRATION
Government Software Company is Celebrated for Devotion to Diversity
Edgesoft, Inc. was the proud recipient of the 2012 Champion of Diversity Award at the Millennium
th
Momentum Foundation’s 10 Anniversary Celebration on November 16 at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion.
The Culver City-based technology company was honored for its commitment to ensuring that local
governments have the information technology resources to meet the needs of diverse communities.
TM
Edgesoft’s Enterprise Land Management System (eLMS ) tracks and automates activities within Permits
& Inspections, Fire Prevention, Business Licensing, Public Works, and more for cities across a variety of
sizes and financial resources.
Shan Sundar, Edgesoft Founder and CEO, accepted the award on behalf of the company at the gala
event. The Champion of Diversity Award is a highlight in Edgesoft’s longstanding commitment to
empowering public leaders from all communities to build bridges between departments, enhance
efficiency, and connect with their citizens.
“We are proud that regardless of a city’s profile, from Beverly Hills to San Fernando, public officials are
able to make the lives of their citizens better with Edgesoft’s software.”
~Shan Sundar, Founder and CEO, Edgesoft, Inc.
About Edgesoft, Inc.
TM

EdgeSoft, Inc.’s Enterprise Land Management System (eLMS ) offers local governments a fullyautomated, one-touch, cross-department solution to land management. Ten modules track and automate
activities within Permits & Inspections, Fire Prevention, Code Enforcement, Planning, Business Licensing,
Public Works, Request for Services, Online Citizen Access / e-Gov, Parking, and Business Taxation.
TM

eLMS enables departments to communicate like never before. A single-point-of-entry system,
information entered by one department, such as address or permit status, is viewable to all departments.
Duplicate data entry is eliminated and resources are maximized.
About Millennium Momentum Foundation, Inc.
Millennium Momentum Foundation, Inc. is a 501c3 nonprofit agency created in 2002 with the mission to
increase the number of students and young professionals in public service related fields through higher
education financial aid, mentoring, and leadership development training. The Foundation achieves this
mission by serving as a resource bridge between educational institutions and the workplace, while
providing over $50,000.00 annually in academic scholarship benefits and an array of leadership
development, practical employment skills training, and mentoring services.
The Millennium Momentum Foundation bestows the Champion of Diversity Award upon a company that
has demonstrated a significant commitment in the area of promoting, supporting, and sustaining diversity
internally and/or externally for the benefit of communities served by the company.
###
For more information, please contact Edgesoft, Inc. at (310) 429-8781 or info@edgesoftinc.com.

